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DE.-COTON FROM

Ireland to visit
SWITZERLAND

PROGRESSIVES 
HELD THE FORT 

ON OTTAWA HILL

PRESBYTERIANS 
SPLITTING OVER 

CHURCH UNION

FRANCE WILL BE 
REPRESENTED AT 
HAGUE “PRELIMS”

Doubtful If They Take Part 
in Negotiation» After Sov
iets Arrive.

SKIRMISH 
OFFICERS OF LAW

i
; CITY

ACT OF CANADA Will Study and Report Ljp- 
Workings of Swiss 

Federal Constitution.

85
Iand Antis Threaten to Break 

Away If Church Union i) 
Consummated.

Measure Meeting Views of 
Authorities in Various 
Provinces Given first s 

Reading.

Prfeirie Members Aired Their 
Views on Various and 

Sundry Questions.

ALL HAMMERED
FIELDING'S BUDGET

Pistol firing Indulged In and 
Provincial Officer Clubbed 

by Gang.

TROUBLE FOLLOWED 
RAID ON BOOZE JOINT

Kitchener Gang Make Sensa
tional Come Back, Taking 
Liquors from the Officers.

;Around the
I ;Y

Geneva June 9—An official 
lelegation from Ireland will visit 
Switzerland this summer to study 
and repost upon the workings of 
the constitution of the Swiss Fed
eral and Cantonal Governments, It 
■was learned today. The investi
gation will be with the view, it is 
•sid, to the adoption of similar 
laws and regulations with the 
necessary modification for the fu
ture Irish Government.

Paris, June 9—France, in all pro- 
bsMUtr. wtU be represented In the 
preliminary conversettoni at The 
Ue«ne. beginning June It, it wee 
eeld In official circles today. It re
mains to be determined, hoersver, 
whether French experte wlU take 
pert in the negotiation, alter the 
Russian SoTlet delegatee arrive on 
Jnee X.

New York, J 
Three deaths ant 
corded prostrations today 
were attributed ty the heat. 
It was the summer's hottest 
day with the t 
going to 85 and 
ity hovering are 
mark.

9 — 
it re- FRANK STATEMENTS 

FROM BOTH FACTIONSHAS NO EFFECT ON
NEW BRUNSWICK

Is Designed Largely to Meet 
Conditions in Quebec, On
tario and B. G

Both Agree to Explore the 
Legal Possibilities of the 
Situation.

Subjects Discussed Ranged
itureRom Grasshoppers to Well 

Diggers and Liquor.
i

humid- 
the 60

Winnipeg, June 9—The Church Union 
Committee of the Presbyte.-an As
sembly wee Intrusted at this alter- 
boon's sederunt to Investigate, during 
the coming year, the legal require
ments of the union question, and pre
sent a draft of the executive bille to 
"the next assembly, so that the Com
mission ere may he able to ettdv them 
end see how far the church could le
gally proceed in the division of church 
property. This met the objection of 
Dr. Ephaim Scott, D.D., of Montreal, 
the strong anti-union leader, who had 
moved an amendment, urging that the 
whole matter of union be dropped, or 
another referendum taken. H, with
drew this, however, and moved that 
the Assembly agree to Incorporate the 
following In the cburch untqo report 
which, together with the report, waa 
unanimously adopted follows:

_________ "That those oppoelng union state
plainly that the moment actl.n Is ta- 

Irish Deputation Were Unable ken- looking toward consummation I 
-T, _ . . union, they will be bound in all cen

to Make 1 heir Promised science to break with those supporting 
union, but that they belters It in 
advisable to make any break until the 
time for action comes"

Dr. G.C. Pidgeon, Toronto, had pre
viously explained that the report i! 
the committee on church union and co
operation had agreed simply to Investi
gate the legal requirements. Union
ists did this with the one object 
frankly; and the anti-union members - 
did this with the opposite object 
frankly," he aald.

>Ottawa, One. June «—(By Canadian 
Preen)—Progressive day In the House 

, d commons found the members from 
he western provinces In cola poasas- 

-*ton of the door. With galleries prac
tice tlx deserted and with the Honte 
anxiously looking to the modification» 
to he introduced by Hen. W. 8. Field
ing. Minister of Finance, on Monday 
or Tuesday, the Prairie member, pat 
their viens before the sountry The 
disco salons turned chiefly upon the 
budget ae It alteota the West, with 
sidelights on the liquor traffic and on 
the effect of gmeehopfoere upon the

Kitchener, Ont., June •—A 
lionet skirmish between officers of the 
lew and alleged 
piece In the early hours of this morn- 
tag et David Boeh'i farm houae, too 
mediately weet of Waterloo.. The 
amailng and daring part of the whole 
episode was the sensational comeback 
of some of the geng to hold up two 

le of t+o revol-

COLLINS SEES 
TROUBLE FOR 

PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, June 9—A 
amend the Canada Temperance Act 
was given a first reading in the Honse 
of Comm one tonight. This bill takes 
the place of one which waa introduc
ed earlier in the eeeeion and which 
was discharged from the order paper

bill torunners took NEGOTIATIONS
PROGRESSING

AGREEABLY

—

ANNUAL MEET 
OF VICTORIAN 
NURSES ORDER

<
’
Y

to make room for its successor Theofficers at the 
vers and take away from them the 
greeter part of the llqiior.

Firing waa indulged in by the rum
runners and provincial officer Watson 
waa ckibed by the gang, it ie alleged 
Five of the bunch were rounded up

original bill dealt only with a request 
from British Columbia; the new meas
ure meets the wishes of the authori
ties in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia.

The provision requested by British 
Columbia provides that the provincial 
government shall be the sole Importer 
dï spirituous liquors in that province. 
The provision is varied as regards 
Quebec to give the commleaion, which 
has control of the liquor trade In that 
Province, similar authority to that giv
en to the Provincial Government In 
British Cohimia.

For Nova Scotia and Ontario the bill 
enacts that certain clauses of the 
Doherty Act shall be read as being in
cluded in part four of the Canada 
Tempwa 
the Act
held in these Provinces For Soekatch- 
ewan It la enacted that no person shall 
have the power to export spirituous 
liquors, this provision coming Into 
force on the passing of a provincial 
order-in-councll so requesting.

“What effect will this legislation 
have In New Brunswick?” asked T.W. 
Caldwell, Progressive représentée 
of Victoria-Carleton, N. B.

•None at all, so «ar as I can see, ’ 
replied Hon. D.D. McKenzie, who 
fathered the bin. ‘

Addresses Meeting in Support 
of Rural Candidates for 

New Dail.
Main Difficulties Over Pro

posed Irish Constitution 
Are Believed Eliminated.

■) All Forms of Activities of the 
Organization Have Been 

Vastly Increased.

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT 
REPORT ENCOURAGING

by the officers tsd taken to the Kit
chener Jail, where they spent the re
mainder of the nlsht. This morning 
the Are men D C. Copkm, Wlndstor; 
Abe Krauaa, Kitchener; Dare Rose, 
London; L.. Raymond O’Lemlck, Kit- 
«honor, and Alfred Such, of the town- 
ship of Waterloo, were in the police 
court here charged with haring liquor 
In other than a prtrate dwelling. 
None et the quintette plesde-L They 
were all remanded, bell of 11,OSO each

0. R. Oould, Progreaalre member 
far AsstBlbola, declared that It was 
an injustice to the farmer, to any that 
they were eroding the Income tax. 
Mr. Gould, who spoke during the late 
afternoon and early evening, turned 
from a discussion of the tariff to de
clare that the liquor situation In South
eastern Saskatchewan was regrettable. 
Apparently, n<*ody would accept any; 
responsibility for the situation, which 
hud become u veritable nuisance. Mr. 
Oould did not agree with the protects 
against the stamp tax on cheques. 
The tax might he graduated so that 
the wealthy people would pay a great
er proportion.

ADVISES ALL TO
ACT CAUTIOUSLY EXPERTS STUDYING 

TECHNICAL DETAILSDeclared Certain Influences 
Were Playing Into the 
Hands of the Enemy. Great Advance Made in Pre 

Natal Child Welfare Work 
and School Nursing.

■
being demanded by the magistrate Public Statement.nee Act; thle Is the part of 

under which plebiscites wereDublin, June 9—A meeting wee held 
at Mansion House this evening in 
support of the panel candidate! for 
Parliament chosen by the Free Staters 
and the Republicans. Hamonn De 
Valera presided.

Michael Collins, in a speech, said 
he could forsee for the new Parlia
ment great possible difficulties. Ire
land has passed from the stage of vio
lent revolution to a stage of lesser 
revolution, but was out of the revolu
tionary state.

"An aspect of the situation Is the 
general seizure of cprtaln classes of 
property—general brigandage," he

ftory of Fight I
London, Junb 9—The main diffi

culties of the signatories of the Anglo- 
Irish treaty over the proposed Irish 
■constitution are believed to have been 
eliminated, in consequence of the con
ference in London in which Premiei 
Lloyd George and Arthur Griffith, 
President of the Dali Bfcreann, have 
taken part. It is expected that a joint 
meeting of the signatories will be held 
early next weefc. .

A communication, Issued this even
ing by the Colonial Office, assorte that 
substantial progress was made at to
day’s meeting between Colonial Sec
retary Churchill, War Secretary 
Worttolngton-Bvans and Mr. Griffith. 
The experts continued to investigate 
a mass of technical and legal details 
connected with the abnstitution.

Unable to Keep Promise
During the day, Mr. Griffith noti

fied the newspapermen that a 
ment would be given out at 
o'clock this evening. At that hour, 
however, it was announced that the 
Irish deputation toad hoped the 'ne
gotiations would have reached a 
point where It would be possible to 

a statement, but that this 
point had not yet been reached. It 
was added that the conversations 
with the Briysh, which were proceed
ing without a hitch, would be re
sumed tomorrow.

Mr. Griffith will return to Dublin 
Monday.

The Irish delegation stated today 
that the press account of the Inci
dente at Pettigoe and Belleek wuie 
not in accord with tfre reports in the 
hands of the Irish Provisional Gov
ernment and which had been laid be
fore the British Government.

vLicense and provincial police officials 
are not talkative about the raid, but 
bo far as could be learned the follow
ing «re the main features of the case 
Messrs. Gardiner and Watson, of the 
provincial police, In company with U- 

_ Inspector ZInkana and Inland 
Revenue Officer Felok, visited the Such 
farm and found a large quantity of 
liquor in storage there. They raided 
the place and placed the five men, 
who appeared in court today, under 
arrest, but one of the men in the

the honorary aeorséàry, W. D. Her- 
“ the whiskey, for, ridge, toy one ot the Joint honorary

°-tmeh,aw.
adopted.

Ottawa, June I—“Our work Is on 
the very human side and we walk the 
humble ways of lift " eald Mrs. K. 
Charlotte Hanningtul the Chief Sup
erintendent of the V Merlan Order of 
Nurses In Canada, d ring the presen
tation of her repor at the twenty- 
fourth annual meed#* of the Board 
ot Oorsrnors. before the openins ses
sion here this morning.

Charles Migrath, the President of 
the Board, of Gorernon, was chairman

(Progressive,Steed man.
Souris) was sorry that the Finance 
Minister had brought down a budget 
at this time. The tariff should have 
been reduced on farm implements In 
the same proportion as binders. The 
reduction of 2tt per cent was not 
sufficient.

O. O. Coot», (Progressive, MacLeod) 
characterised the issue at tax free 
victory bonds as a national sin. The 
Government should make well drill
ing machinery tor tooth oil and water 
wells free of taxation.

Referred to the grasshopper plague; 
Mr. Code declared that this was most 
serions. The Department of Agricul
ture urged the farmers to poison the 
grasshoppers, but the Govern meet con
tinued to tea parie groan which must
**10?. CamSsll (iMeckensie, Sash.) 
referred to a speech by the prime min
ister In Yorkton. before the last elec
tion. In which Hon. Mr.Jtlng advocat
ed doing away wtth the sales tax 
The budget now proposed constituted 

repudiation of oKhtion

Frank Statements
Both parties simply agreed to e* 

plore the legal possibilities of th» 
situation. Those oppoelng said candlA 
ly that the moment action was taken, 
looking to consummation of union,* 
they would be bound in honor to breal 
with the unionists. They felt, how
ever, that it was not desirable to makf 
any break until that time.

After Mr. Scott’s amendment had 
beeA withdrawn, another amendment 
to the report, submitted toy Rev. J. 
Lennox, Markdale, Ont., and seconded 
by Dr. Banks Nelson, of Hamilton 
was overwhelmingly defeated. Th$ 
amendment asked for the discontinu 
a nee for the next five years o< an? 
Investigation of a legal character a* 
to church property, and that the who!* 
question of union should be left U 
abeyance for that length of time.

Presbyteries would be Instructed tij- 
continue the work of co-operation.

(Continued On Page Two.)

ERKCEFULLY ACCEPTand there were presented reports toy
said.

I definitely playing Into the enemy’s 
hands. If that were continued, the 
enemy would win.

et the 
Truro, Amendments to Loan Com

panies Act Hit Investment 
Companies Hfird.

1

“This Is no time," Mr. Collins add- ^ 
ed, "to take on War with Northeast 
Ireland and with the British Empire, 
too. We have seen The artificial situ- 

. atlon created on the Fermanagh- 
Donegal border in the last few days, 
and U>e British troops called to aid 
the Northern Government.

“We must meet the trouble at its 
seat and not give others the advant- 
age of meeting troufile where there 
should be none. Otherwise, the whole 
of Ireland will he over-run and an 
artificial trench made around the six 
counties. The Northern leaders are 
planning for this, and if we do not 
act wisely the trench will make par
tition permanent”

state-
The local officers got 79 ot the 272 

are now in the citycases, and th 
hall here.

Aattvltlos Increased Ottawa, June (Canadian Press)— 
the restric-All forms of activity In this nurs- 

Ing order have been vastly increased, 
especially the pre-natal child welfare 
work and the school nursing. The need 
for greater inspection was emphas
ised and the lack of nurses deplored.

Regarding the finances, Mrs. Han- 
ntngton, in her report, gave the fol
lowing figures: The total local revenue 
from all sources from the service In 
1921 was $889,798.66. The total amount 
raised and spent in the past five years 
is the substantial sum of $1,162,460.81,, 
of which $692,623.09 wale collected in

“We are trying to accept 
lions gracefully.” This was the reply 
of E. G. Long, of the Dominion Mort
gage and Investment Company, when 
asked regarding amendments to the 
Loan ^Companies Act and the Trust 
Companies Act in the Banking and 
Commerce Committee this mdVning.

The amendment, under discussion, 
related to the margin of security on 
loans made by a Trust Company on by 
a Loan Company out of its own funds. 
It permits loans on stocks, "provided 
that the market value of the security 
on which the loan is made 6haH ex
ceed the amount of the loan toy at 
least twenty per cent of such market 
value, or twenty per cent of the par 
value, whichever is less."

It was explained that when the mar
ket value of a stock was above par, 
the margin must toe twenty Points; 
If the market value is below par the 
margin must be at least twenty per 
cent of the market value.

An amendment In these terms was 
inserted in tooth the loan companies 
act and in the trust companies act. 
The loan and investment toy a loan 
company of its own funds ij real es
tate is now unrestricted. The bill as 
Introduced restricted such a company 
to real estate in Canada. This res
triction was dropped.

\
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a serious
pledgee: make

LEWIES DEATH 
HOURLY EXPECTED STOLE BOOZE WHILEA. E. Hanson, Land Survey

or, in Court Charged With 
Assault on Officer.

»

impossible to Determine 
What Effect His Passing 
Ms» Have on 
Situation.

fees.CONDEMNED IRKED 
DECLARED INSANE

The total number of visits paid are 
over half a million, namely 608,768. 
This Is an increase of 96,546 over the 
previous year and a total of 1,883^37 
during the last five years.

Fredericton, June 9—A. B. Hanson, 
land surveyor, was this morning com» 
mttted for trial before the York Coun
ty circuit court on 6epL 26, toy police 
magistrate Limerick, after two wit
nesses had been heard at the pr* 
lirai nary hearing of the defendant on 
a charge of assaulting a peace officer 
In She discharge of his duty.

The defendant was committed to 
jail pending an application for bail 
which must toe made before a Sup
reme Court or County Court Judge. 
The applications cannot be made un
til a copy of this morning’s proceed
ings has been prepared, and the de 
fendant, who had previously been at 
liberty on ball pending the prelimin
ary hearing was locked up. Deputy 
Sheriff mser Saunders, the inform*

Officers Thought Employees 
of Warehouse Were Ship
ping Liquor at Charlotte
town.

Political

PROGRESSIVES PEEVED 
IT TREIR CRITICS

London, June I—(From source, 
which cannot be doubted It la learned 
that Premier Lenina’s condition, up to 
a few days ago, was regarded at Moe- 

. cow aa critical, and tort*ably hopeless, 
■ta although there Is no word aa to what 
■ Change tiro Intervening days may have 

■■r brought These ffdvlcea state that the 
T recent strobe of Premier Lenina, wad 

one of cerebral paralysis. He had lost 
speech entirely on June 1 and was 
expected to die any day.

Those at Moscow closely conversant 
with the political situation says it la 
impossible to detennlne whether Trot
sky would take control of the situa
tion in th< event at Lanina's pawing, 
thus strengthening military commun
ism, or whether there would too an 
Increase In the prevailing movement 
towards (toe right, or moderate wing.

Dr. Anglin Gives Verdict 
That Saves Benny Swim 
from Hangman’s Noose.

Charlottetown, P.B.I., June 3— 
Thinking they were bona fide era 
ployeee, a policeman and watchman 
looked on while three men removed 
Jamaica rum, valued at 13,000 and < 
weighing more than a ton, from a cus
toms bonded warehouse hero, snd 
hauled K away early Thursday mom 
lug, It developed today. The robber, 
lifted the casks from the cellar by 
elevator and through the usual enp 
ranee to the atroet, where a team wss 
waiting.

Dan O’Brien. Ned Hennessey and 
George Essery were arrested in con
nection with the oase when the facta 
of the robbery became known, and 
were remanded in court today to ap
pear next Monday.

FDD THREE MONTHS Resent Statement That They 
Were Prolonging Debate 
on Budget.

i
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—Benny 

Swim, condemned to be hanged July 
16 for the murder, on March 37, at 
Benton, N. B„ of Harvey Trenholm 
and Olive Trenholm, the latter’» wife, 
has been declared Insane by Dr. J. 
V. Anglin, superintendent of the Pro
vincial Hospital at FalrvUle, an author
ity on Insanity. Hon. J. P* Byrne, 
Attorney-General of New-Brunswick, 
gave out this information today.

Dr. Anglin's report UJl forwarded 
to Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Jus
tice of the King's Bench division ol 
the Supreme Court ot New Brunswick, 
and by ht» to Ottawa, where it is now 
under consideration by the Depart
ment ot Justice. Olive Trenholm was 
IS years old and a cousin and former 
sweetheart of Swim's. Shaded been 
married to Trenholm a fortnight be
fore she end he were found dead in 
their home.

They Will Then Resume Con
sideration of a Loan for 
Germany. Ottawa, Jane ».—Resentment of 

statements that the Progressives had 
declined to cut down their list of 
speakers in the budget debate, and 
had Refused to sit late at night, was 
expressed in the Commons this after- 

by J. F. Johnston, Progressive 
whip- The Progressives, said Mr. 
Johnston, had only filled no hundred 
and thirty-two pages of Hansard aa 
compared with the one hundred and 
seventy-three pages devoted to Gov
ernment speakers, and the one hund
red and fifty-three pages filled with 
the efforts of the official opposition. 
The Progressives had twenty-six 
speakers, as compared with the 
twenty-one Conservatives and twenty- 
six Government. On this evidence, 
Mr. Johnston did not think that the 
criticism was at all fair.

"But you are not through yet," one 
of the Liberal members called across 
the floor.

"Be sure and not do it again,” an
other humorist added.

BUSINESS SLOWLY
ADJUSTING ITSELF

Paris, June 9—The International 
bankers, at a session held tonight, de
cided to adjourn for three months and 
then resume consideration of a pro
posed loan to Germany.

Although the Bankers Commi*toe 
will meet again tomorrow to complete 
its answer to the Reparations Com
mission, the decision to adjourn was 
taken this evening, after its members 
had agreed that, in view of the situa
tion created toy the Reparations Com 
mission’s vote, nothing could be done 
Ok. this time toward arranging a largo 
clan for Germany. The final decision 
la expected to toe taken tomorrow by 
the bankers.

No official communication was is
sued tonight. _______

ant.

ITALIAN STEAMER
REFLOATED HERSELF Plenty of Evidence That 

Trade is Emerging from 
Period of Depression.

Enroute to Montreal. Went 
Ashore at Anticosti Island 

*Yesterday.

Montreal, June 9—Thé Italian «earn
er Saline, bound for Montreal from 
Barry, Wales, which went ashore at 
Anticoatl Island, today, baa refloated 
herself without assistance and la now 
on her way to Quebec, it is reported 
here tonlsht.

The tug Strathconh, of the Quebec 
Wrecking and Salvaging Company, 
went to her «d from Qu*ec bra wqa 
apparently not required.

ANOTHER WINTER
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

/Anticipated by Army and 
Navy Veterans ’ÿlio Ask 
Action Now by federal 
Government.

1 RILEY ISSUES
AN ULTIMATUMWinnipeg, June 9—(Canadian Press) 

—“That (business is slowly hut surely 
adjusting itself to the lower plane is 
Indicated in most advices toeing receiv
ed. Although orders are smaller then 
would be wished, they are more num
erous and there is plenty of evidence 
that trade Is emerging from the per
iod of depression, the weekly trade 
report of the Canadian Credit Mens 
Trust Association says.

/ !

5,000 Veterans Must Show 
Up for Next Hike or Noth* 
ing Doing.GENERAL ROSS

DECLARED ELECTED SERGT McDOWELL
HELD FOR MURDER

One of Two Who Killed 
Farmer and Wounded His 
Nephew Near Clough Mills

Toronto, Jane 9—Whether there will 
be a second "hike" to Ottawa or not 
win be decided at the mass maetlns 
of the unemployed veteran» In Queen's 
Park at 3 p.m. tomorrow. If their ob
jective of 6,000 recruits la not reached 
Riley eald, today, the march would 
not take place- He would not sacrifice 
the 200 originals of the movement tor , _ 
the sake ot other ex-aervice men If 

Boitait, June 9—With the Brit- they would not co-operate. He will re 
tab occupation of Belleek. peace slgn lf not backed by an answer to 
ruled along the Fermanagh border hie appeal for recruit» to the extent 
this afternoon. The main body of of 6,000. 
the troops* engaged In the operation 
passed through Enniskillen and re
turned tc headquarters today.

Refugees also were returning to 
Belleek.

Ottawa, June 9—(Canadian From) 
—Indication» ot another winter at June 9—(By Canadian 

Home this afterOttawa,
Press)—In the 
noon the Speaker presented the re
port of Justices Middleton and. Len
nox. of the Ontario Supreme Court, 
who heard and dismissed the peti
tion and croes-petltlon Ih the Kings
ton election. Brig.-Oeneral A. B. Ross, 
( Conserva!vo) waa declared duly el
ected end the petition of William 
Woodruff (Liberal) dismissed. The 
cross-petition of General Roes waa also 
dismissed the petitioner In each ease 
to pay to respondent Ma coots ol 
petition.

unemployment have resulted In Cap-| 
tula N. Colebourne, dominion eecre 
lory of the Army and Navy Veterans 
in Cknada, coming to Ottarwa to make 
representations to the federal Gov- 

oonjtraction with other 
i*t)ominion Veteran,' Al

manac, for immediate action In anti
cipation of this situation. Captain

that "the urgency^ the problem de-

FORCES HOSTILE TO
SOCIAL SERVICE

Every Evil Influence Hate* 
That Dept., Says Rev. John 
Coburn.

PEACE RULES ALONG 
FERMANAGH BORDER

CAIRO RECEIVES
PRINCE OF WALES

Given Tremendous Reception 
by the Populace—Received 
fay High Commissioners.

in
of tin

Belfast, June 9—Sergeant Thomas 
McDowell waa remanded here this 
morning on a charge ot murdering 
Archibald McCann, a farmer, near

—SlEfK s â?ææsæ
delegation of the Halifax* J'™**** éÎTTîïî M Tmntf distinction ’’ He regretted, ftteo. that Charlottetown Hospital for the past indecent assault," Charles A. Taylor

srÆSÆ SEP-F «s®?» «r in< mem æu to *wue

in an Interview, deolardd

ENTERTAINED THE
editors from n. b.

RECEIVED SENTENCE, 
DRANK PARIS GREEN

ta The Standard.
*iir*Brunewtck,
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